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[CIAL SESSION
Evils Too Frivolotu 

i the Ne.eoary Expense

import of the penlten 
Mitigating committee in 
11|)0 publ C hM digested 
b bad the privilege »t 
[|Wt week of talking with 
I chairman of the com- 

with the governor on 
of the report. Hath 

[>n wae unknown to 
m d lienee we porhnpM 

> fsct» aiout a* they are. 
T| full consideration o f the 

iran see no reason for 
aity id a special session 

llegislature to correct any 
evil ut thia time. If 

amittce hud been more 
in giving facta, dates 

nos of the parties guilty 
ctions of the law we be 

I the report would have been 
r strengthened. The gov - 

find board of control would 
ive more facts to base n 
tl of employes upon.
I sessions of the legisla- 

exjtensive and slow at 
iiod to hold a special ses 
[early next year with a 
rind campaign would we 
(prolific of no good. The

M c L E A N , G R A Y  C O U N T Y . T E X A S  F R ID A Y .

only way to correct the neni I 
tentiary evils? No. ^  !
tern o f leasing prisoners out to! 
****** thieves, to be beaten. 
sUrved, frown ami worked to 
death Is the evil that most be' 
corrected, and it can only be 
done by an act of the legislature. 
We did not read the* rejiori of 
the investigating committee, hut 
the fact that it was not sufficient 
ly precise to give the governor 
grounds for the dismissal of 
those guilty of infractions of  the 
law, leads to the conclusion that 
very little real investigating was 
done and that the abuses, most 
damnably outrageous ami re pul 
sing, of the lease system were 
not thoroughly brought to light 

It Is the duty of the go\> i nor 
to see that the state revokes this 
law and that at its earliest |k.»s 

sible moment, for every hour of 
every day is fraught with grave 
consequences. Men who have 
been sent to the jienitontiary 
for correction and for moral 
training are Is'ing herded in \ ile 
convict camps where vice of 
every conceivable form runs 
riot and those who are hired to 
carry on tiiis work of correction 
an1 not only cognizant of the ex ' 
isting evils but use it as a means 
o f private gain, while at the 

itiaries a r e  needing I same time the men are subjected
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FULL HOUSE— EVERYTHING
Panhandle Flour— guaranteed the best 
I he Genuine Standard Granulated Sugar 
The best canned goods for less 
All kinds ol Christmas goodies 
Big stock Dress goods and Furnishings 
Everything in clothing for Men and Boys

f improvements and modern 
ds, but to call the legisla 
together just t\ow would 
l of great material good.— 

[County Herald.
I why not? Could the state 
?r the money she has in 

offers in uny better manner 
ito undo the wrongs that 

i allowed to be practic'd  
rnatne for years? Dot's it

to the most revolting hardships; 
and cruelties that mortal mind 
can conceive.

Why are men sent to the i*>n 
itentiary? Is it to renew the 
life the murderer has dispatched? 
Is it to recover the money or 
valuables lost through the cun ; 
ning of the thief and forger? Or j 
is it for the purpose of inflicting : 
judicious punishment and at the.

C. A . C a sh  &  S o n s
Largest Stock G eneral M erchandise in M cLean

C ast a  V o te  on the 18th
lno difference if a few’ more same time giving moral training other forms of of law breaking ; not suffice to answer for the loss

that they may leave its confines IR,v b>* th« *
with the determination to »s* charge?

(ire beaten, starved and 
to death between now

|the assembling o f the next | better men? Can the results 
iture? Is the dismissal of sought emlnate from a convict 

brutal coriwration tools|camp where Isitli moral and 
would 

I others

in

it corporation tools camp wnere •**«**“  ..... . .......
d likely be replaced Christian training are unknown ■ and the paltry 
of their kind) the and where gambling and all(needed to eorreet

These are the things that 
should lie com rled for they are 
a sin against Isjth <■(«! a man, 

sum of money 
them should

of a single immortal soul or the 
deatli of a single mortal body.

We Announce to The Public

The addition o f a large stock of coal to our busi
ness and in the future will be prepared to supply 
your wants at any time from a big stock o

BEST COLORADO COAL

Our large and commodious sheds recently bmk
are filled with a deani stock o f coal j  share of 
fill your orders promptly* VYC s 
your business

The Depot Crowd
A condition that exists at the 

dejxjt on cold days should be 
chunged and the only way we 
know of to reach this end is by 
presenting the facts as they 
really are.* In conversation with 
Agent Salmon Sunday afternoon 
tlmt gentleman said:

“ While waiting for the east 
bound train today there were in 
the little waiting room forty 
men, most of whom were crowd
ed around the stove, and five 
ladies, all sitting back in the 
cold. Out of this number seven 
wert passengers and five were 
accompanying passengers, the 
balance were sweaters, smokers, 
tobacco chewers, etc. Our lady 
travelers ask and pay for first 
class service when traveling and 
what man would consider this 
condition first class service for 
his wife, mother or sister? Yet 
you will make yourselves res 
ponsible for this kind of service 
for other men’s wives, mothers 
and sisters. We are always 
glad to receive and accommodate 
customers, but such conditions 
as are outlined aliove should not

by men in overcoat*. As is a 
fact in our case, we feel sure the 
majority of this infraction of 
the courtesy and humanity due 
to ladies is the result of thought
lessness, and not an intention to 
offend, and hence we take this 
method of calling your attention 
to the matter.

Lost a Toe.
Martin Dewberry of Oklahoma, 

who is visiting with the family 
of his wife’s parents, Mr: and 
Mrs. J. K. Justice, near Alan- 
reod, had the misfortune Sunday 
to g.*t his foot badly torn by the 
untimely explosion of a shotgun. 
The gentleman was hunting and 
while waiting for a bunch of 
birds to get in range had the 
gun standing barrel down on his 
foot, thinking the hammer was 
down. While fumbling with the 
trigger the gun was discharged 
and the entire load went through 
his foot. A physician was 
called and it was found neces
sary to amputate the middle toe 
of the injured foot. At the last 
report he was resting easy and 
it was thought that another op
eration would not be necessary.

I call attention 
1 ant dubbed

to

\

Western Company

exist, yet if 
the matter 
crank.”

Those conditions certainly did 
exist Sunday, and.we wore one 
of the guilty number. The room 
was rowded with men who came 
sight-seeing, the air was rank 
with all kinds of foul odors and 
the ladies who were compelled 
to sit in the room w hile waiting 

I for a train were not only sub
jected to the foul air but did not 
get the benefit of the fire as the 
stove was completely surrounded

•t '

Will Try Farm
J. W. Holder has traded his 

city property for the farming 
implements, stock, etc., of S. D. 
Langley and rented the Langley 
place on North fork, where he 
will farm next year, having 
moved this week. Dr. Langley 
and family have moved to town, 
where they will make their 
home for the present.

Goes to Arkanua
Claude Cox and family of Al- 

anreed wert' here the latter part 
of last week the guests of the 
family of C. K. Shelton. They 
will leave in a few days for Hot 
Springs, Ark., where they will 
make their home. The News 
joins their many friends in this 
section is wishing them success 
and happiness in their new sur
roundings.
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IN ADDITION

Local Happenings
Items o f  Interest About 

Town and County

Oh my! set* them new i>ost 
cards at the Palace Drug store.

J. L. Porter, the Alanreed 
section foreman, was here Sat
urday afternoon.

Shoes
Crawford shoes are made in 
the shoe world where good 
shoes are made and are 
sold to good dressers. W e 
have just received a ship
ment of these shoes. Prices 
from

$3.50

$5.00

WsiM .. K

W £4

Shoes
To „ , i  a

and » «  ar" "till *■■«>»« We
W. P. RoKera and got ,,.rtam

-  : Ur Zlnl t a -  * 0  are ............. ............  U>numliws m ahoea ^  ,„M vI„v » m>I.
sell at a ptao- is wor,|, til.- money
„„d when we don I , ,„ake
we will toll you so. 1 haw tui
price.

I A m  l l E R t  t o  S T A Y

W e have in transit a l»r 
shipment o f Selz Sh«, 
Shoes. The*e shoes 
good medium priced »h0f*l 
These shoes are guarant, 1 
against inferior workm* 
ship by the companyTH 
are guaranteed in price

Arthur Cook

High Price Buster
ARTHURCOOK

Britt}! us your hides and fur>, 
we pay the highest market price 

; and guarantee to take every one 
i you bring. Foster & Son.

M. H. Kinard was among tlie 
visitors in the city Tuesday.

Fresh bread on hand at all 
times. City Restaurant.

W. C. Foster was quite sick 
the latter part of this week.

Wanted—clean cotton rags. 
5 cents per pound. News office.

U. S. and O. C. Hawk 
here Tuesday transacting 
ness.

Lee Kennedy of Alanreed was 
a busines visitor in the city Sat 
urday.

Chas. Slavin of Alanreed was 
a business visitor between trains 
here Monday.

T. D. Dawson was among the 
visitors in the city the first of 
the week.

Prof. Ixtftin, principal of the 
Alanreed schools was a business 
caller in the city Saturday after
noon.

John B. Vannoy left Saturday 
for Waco, where he goes as a 
delegate to tin* Masonic grand 
lodge now in session at that city.

A. K. CJuill had the misfort- 
j une Friday morning to receive 
an ugly gash in his foot. He

! was cutting wood in the back 
I yard anil in the act of striking 
j the axe caught in the clothe* 
line over his head and deflected, 
cutting entirely through his
foot. Dr. Ballard dressed the 
wound and it is at present heal
ing a little, but the gentleman is

unable to use the foot 
probably go on a 
some time.

To Tax Payers of Gray I 
I will be in Mel êan 

the 20th and 21st to c« 
es. R. P. Reeves, Tax1 
tor, Gray County.

We are in the market for all 
the hides and furs you can bring 
us at the highest market price. I 
Henry & Son.

were jj \j Miles, who ranches 
busi-1 northwest of Alanreed, was here 

on business Monday afternoon.
Wagon covers must go. Stan 

dard size. &UX) while they last. | 
E. H. Small A Co.

Mrs. and Miss Smock were in 
the city shopping Wednesday 
afternoon.

H. T. Brooks of Brownfield, 
Texas, was here this week for a 
visit with the family of his 
brother, M. J. Brooks.

Frank Haynes orders his name 
plaeed on his subscription list, 
for which he has our thanks.

Just received a car of the very 
best Niggerhead lump coal and 
can deliver it to you for $7.5u 
per ton. Foster & Son.

Mrs. Horace Hippy and Miss 
Evelyn Hippy called at the 
News office Wednesday.

The picture on the cover of 
the Christmas number o f the 
Ladies Home Journal is worth 
the price. Get one at this office.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
McKlroy. on the nth instant, a 
fine baby girl.

W. H. Langley left Tuesday 
afternoon for Dallas, where he 
went to get his two babies who 
are staying with his relatives.

Bud and Charlie Back were 
business visitors in the city Mon
day afternoon.

Geo. Woodard left Sunday af
ternoon for a short stay with 
friends at Oklahoma City.

Everything in the millinery 
; line at cost this month. Must 
i close out fall and winter stock.
| Mrs. Lillie R. Rumpus.

Mrs. bumpus and little daugh
ter spent Saturday and Sunday 
with relatives at Alanreed.

Our car of assorted feed stuff 
has arrived and we can give you 
anything you want. We pay spot 

| cash for feed and sell at small 
; profit, hence must sell for cash.
, Henry A Son.

Walter Mullis is having con j 
siderable work done on the ; 
office preparatory to putting in 
more lock boxes.

Little Miss Bessie Steffey, 
who has been suffering with fev
er, is reported fitter and on the
road :o recovery.

(> W. Ellington of the Heald 
neighborhood spent Friday and 
Saturday of last week in the 
city on business.

EVERY
THING

— T o E at and Wei

W. T. Veatch was in the city ! 
Monday afternoon s h a k i n g 
hands with friends and transact j 
ing business.

Mrs. Ben Moore and baby left 
Saturday to join Ben at Arnurii- ! 
lo where he is employed as tire \ 
man on the west end of th* 
Rock Island.

We handle Snowflake flour j 
and guarantee it. If you d'ui't! 
like it bring it back and we will! 
pay you for your trouble L i 
M. Haynes & Son.

Baxter and John Black of 
Noble, Oklahoma, who have 
l»een here for several days visit 
ing and prospecting, left for 
their home Monday afternoon.

•

1 Citizens State Bank Citizens State Bank
I

MONEY BURNS
Hole* in the |xx-ket*of some 
people, but we have a place 
to keep it cool and safe here 
in this bank, and it is al
ways handy when you need 
it. Better try it, and save 
your pockets, a* well as 
your money.

DO IT TODAY

8 Citizens State Bank Citizens State 
I  Of McLean. Texas

lank

Dr. McG< e the Clarendon Vet 
erinary. will be in McLean Fri I 
day and Saturday the 17th and 1 
l"th instant. Be sure to see' 
him. i

I £• Vermillion and farailv 
of Hollis, Oklahoma, have arriv
ed in the city and will make thin 
Place their home; having ojs-n j 
ed a meat market in the build in* 
formerly occupied by C. Short ! 
the bootmaker.

( oing to market the first of 
the year and must sell everythin* 
J® the millinery line before 1 go 
tome early before the stock is 
picked over. Everything »t 
cost. Mrs. Lillie W Rumpus

Miller A-uerson and wife left I 
Monday afternoon for Indianoia. I

? ¥ rc «*■* i6*-"d u> make their home. The beat 
wishes of their many friends at 
tend th«H.

hM his big Unk of dry goods to Arthur
ft* A i

We are in debt, whether anyoi 
else is or not, but we are deten 
ed to pay it by the first o f Janua 
W e have the largest stock of df 
goods and groceries in McL< 
and Irom now until the first of 
year, regardless of cost, we 
sell Clothing, Overcoats, Ove 
shoes, Shoes and Hats, and if 
can lit you, the price is no obj< 
Groceries fresh and up-to*

Tomatoes, best
Corn, best - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peabery and African Java Coffee 
Standard Granulated Sugar • 
Best Flour on the Market -

In lact everything we have is
line. Also have a few fine
and horses, a good farm 
house and lot in town.

m i 

and
If y<..X* iw i 111 lU W U , J

want anything in our line getb

L. M. Ha-

* w

py Z TT ,
*•*
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W. M. MA88

-moved to Paschal bull 
I with two chair* running 
l Preying, Dyeing and 1

ill Work Guara

NOTICE TO 1
Please sign your full 
We do not wish to I
your letter ao we wil 
day. We want to
every week.

NDIL j

If you want to buy a 
ranch, if you want to
ment, or if you want 
write

J. L. Cra

town

Stock Election.
)t, the undersigned qua 

and freeholder* ol 
i of McLean, Gray co 

, hereby respectfully 
be honorable Mayoi 
I of Aldermen of the 

ICcLean, to order an eh 
I  the corporate llm 

m of McLean, aubm 
J qualified voters the 
whether or not H 

a, Jacks, Jennett* an 
tall be permitted to i 
i within the corporate 
be town of McLean, 

[lbth day of October 
i day of March followi 
i year.

ned: S. F. Tipton, 
aann, M. J, Brool

'accordance with th'

ICanYot
CANN
If you can you ca 

I we can well you *'IX)' 
lYou can easily afford 
[the famous

jPst up by the Star h 
I•'»» jibing in Grocei

M. E
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Palace Barber Shop
W. M. MASSAY, PROPRIETOR

ri moved to Paschal building opposite Palace drug store, 
[with two chairs running you don’t have to wait. ( ’ I. an 
; Pressing, Dyeing and Tailoring in oonnection

111 Work Guaranteed to Be The Best

NOTICE T O  CORRESPONDENTS
Please sign your full name to all communications. 
We do not wish to publish it. If possible mail 
your letter so we will get it not later than Thurs
day. We want to hear from your community 
every week. E d it o r .

AND! LAND! LAND!
If you want to buy a farm, if you want to buy a 
ranch, if you want to buy raw land, fbr an invest 
ment, or if you want to buy city property, see or 
write

J. L. Crabtree & Co.
McLean, Texas

Stock Election, 
the undersigned qualified 
and freeholders o f the 

of McLean, Gray county, 
». hereby respectfully peti 
Uie honorable Mayor and 
J of Aldermen o f the town 

ean, to order an election 
the corporate limits of 

town of McLean, submitting 
^qualified voters the ques 

whether or not Horses, 
\ Jacks, Jennetts and Cat 
ill be permitted to run at 
within the corporate limits 
1 town of McLean, from 

l»th day of October to the 
'oay of March following, of 
year.

8. P. Tipton, G. P. 
'ann, M. J. Brooks and

i accordance with the fore

I the

going petition the town council 
of the town of McLean, Texas, 
did at a regular session thereof, 
held on the l*2th day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1909, order an elec 
tion to be held within the co r  
porate limits of the said town of 
McLean, to determine whether 
or not Horses. Mules, Jacks, 
Jennetts and Cattle shall be per 
milted to run at large within the 
corporate limits of the town of 
Me I >‘an, Texas, from the lath 
day of October to the 15th day 
of March following, of each 
year.

Now therefore, 1, ^ -8 . H|ce, 
Mayor of the said town of Mc
Lean, Texas, by the authority 
in me vested, do hereby order 
an election, to be held at the of 
ficeof J. L. Crabtree, in the 
town of McLean, on the third

[Can You Can a Can of
CANNED GOODS?

L ^ you can you cannot can them as well •' 1 
P j 'W  **ell you “ LOUIS BRAND" canned goods at a 
f.°* can easily a fford-it* , the best, you know. "  • 
w* famous

A m arillo  F lour
£ut «P by the BUr Mill *  Elevator Co. at

Uiing in Groceries. We appreciate your busitn s.
Also

B en tley
TELEPHONE »S

Brooki Nearly Ugly
If newspaper men, like doc

tors, could bury their mistakes, 
then* would be nothing left but 
gasoline engines and mines as 
an incentive to the use of “ un
pretty language. Reformers 
will please take note. The oc
casion for this remark was an 
item in last week’s News refer
ring to M. J. Krooks as having 
gone to Snider, Oklahoma, when 
in reality lie wont probably to 
Snider, Texas. Of c o u r s e  
Hrooks was mad and in the 
thro* s of bis unrestrained wrath 
the distortion of his pretty fea 
tures made him almost ugly. It 
is jHjssiblt* that lie didn’t get a 
hundred miles from home but lie 
insists that lie went to Snider, 
Texas, and we run the risk of 
another mistake in stating that 
fact —a fact it must be, for 
Brooks never handles any other 
variety of assertion. Being a 
subject of our solicitation for ad
vertising, lie lias often made the 
remark that lie nor Hiiyl>ody else 
ever reads the old paper, any 
way. Wonder how he discover
ed we hud sent him to the wrong 
state.

It is time you are buying that 
cook stove for your wife you 
promised her two years ago and 
if you want the best money can 
buy, you will get one of the 
Superb line from McLean Hard
ware Company.

Slavonia Sayings.
The Sunday school hour has 

been changed to ten o ’clock. 
There will be preaching at the 
school house Sunday by the reg
ular pastor, Uev. Slierinan.

There will is* singing at the 
home of Geo. Sapp tonight (Fri
day).

C. A. Linkey of Amarillo is 
here for a visit with his son, C. 
A. Linkey, Jr.

Messrs Pakan and Pocorney 
went last week to Amarillo,

Saturday in December, the same 
I*.jug the lHth day of December, 
A. 1). 1009, for tilt* purpose of 
determining whether or not 
Horses, Mules, Jacks, Jennetts 
and Cattle shall be permitted to 
run at large within the corpor
ate limits of said town from Oc
tober 15th to March 15th follow 
ing, of each year.

J. T. Foster is hereby appoint 
ed as presiding judge of said 
election, and the |>olls shall be
ois'iied at h o'clock a. m., and 
remain open until * o clock p.

All qualified voters who are 
freeholders under the laws o f the 
state of Texas, shall be allowed 
to vote in said election.

Those voting in favor of pre
venting such stock from running

largo, ah.ll >*»'h» “ r
printed on their ^llot*. For 
st«*ck law, from October 15th to 
March 15th,’ and those voting 
against preventing stock from 
running at large, shall have 
written or printed on their bal 
lots, “ Against k Jaw, from
f 151b to March 15th*

Witnew my band at McLean, 
Texas, this the l«th day of No 
vem’s’i'* 190? g Mayor.

*6*
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HAS BEEN REACHED
Hut we are still wondering what 
we must do to get your trade. 
Must we call on you at your 
homes? Or shall we send an 
officer to bring yod in? Or will 
you consider your own best in
terests and call and see our 
stock and get our prices? A 
full line of everything in the 
building line. Lumber, Shingles, 
Sash, Doors, etc. Windmills, 
Casing and Pipe.

Niggerhead Coal

CICERO SM ITH
LUMBER CO.

M

m

v>

where they bought a corn shel
ter and a large traction engine, 
which will be the property of 
the farmers o f this neighbor
hood and will be a great time, 
labor and money saver in the 
marketing of the corn crop.

Geo. Sapp and daughter, Miss 
Lorena, went to Wheeler Friday 
of last week, where the young 
lady took the teacher’s examina
tion. They returned Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Smith 
went to McLean Tuesday after 
coal and other supplies.

The farmers in this vicinity 
have inauguarated the work of 
planting large groves and or 
chards and the first shipments 
of trees are beginning to arrive, 
three big wagon loads having 
been hauled out up to date. This 
is considered the best move 
made in this section as it will 
not only add to the beauty and 
value of the homes but will be, 
in a few years, an excellent wind 
break for the stock.

4

We have a number of Santa 
Claus letters from the little folk 
but will not publish tiiein until 
next week. Every child who 
would like to drop Santa a letter 
should hand them in early as we 
will send him next week’s paper.

For 8ale—Good young Jack, 
3 years old, Spanish and Mam
moth, 15 hands high, horse 
measure, good flat bone, good 
disposition. Inquire Geo. Wea
ver, McLean. Alao like to buy 
20 good ahoata at six cent*.

C A R E
Is taken with all goods 

we handle. Try ns.

THK DRAYMAN %

A Shave that won’t come off 
and a Hair Cut that

F IT S
At the City Barber Shop, O. 

II. Simmon*, proprietor.

Agents for Amarillo
Steam Laundry Co.

•aJU >

i ¥  " L

1 pi

Rock Island Cafe
Regular Dinners

Fresh Bread always on Hand. 

Short Orders a Specialty.

m i

* to W

?> ' ;! i'p •/' *

a

A. P. ttippy left Monday for 
San Antonio where he will spend 
the winter in the interest o f his 
health. Mrs. Hippy also loft on 
the same train for eastern Okla
homa. She will spend softie time 
visiting with her parents.
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BOOKS CLOSED
We are going to throw our stock on the mar
ket for cash and reduce it rs much as possi 
ble by the first of the year as we intend mak
ing some radical changes in our business at 
that time. If you are owing us anything we 
insist on you coming in and paying up. If it 
is absolutely impossible for you to pay all or 
part of your account we would like for you 
to make that fact known. Come to see us

I ,

With every $25.00 Purchase 
we will give you a *

Beautiful Rayo 
Lamp

Be sure to see this lamp— it’ s a bird

M°LEAN
M ER CAN TILE

COMPANY

We handle nothing but im
ported goods in queensware. J. 
& G. Meakin Iron Stone China 
never cracks. We have a large 
and handsome assortment. Mc
Lean Hardware Co.

Premium Pictures, a large 
shipment just arrived at McLean 
Harbware Co.

Kent houses are beginning to 
get scarce again.
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SATURDAY
EVENING

AT THE

NEWS OFFICE
in

CENTS

Additions Honor Roll
The tollowlojt «n■ 

the honor roll t” *1 ' 
ready at the last report.

Mrs. Horton's Boom.
Ora Geren, Willinu. Carver, 

Allie Heald, Klvin Mt< J
tide McClellan, Maudie Bigger*. i 
Millard William. Marj 
liams, Amal Tiemeyer, K ^ r t  
Turner, Thelma ^ all‘ 1[f.\\\ 
Hogan, Sallio U>u Haynes, Lula 
Hudson, Gladys Cutuungnun. 
Nora Hale, Erwin lvicc, ► 
Smith, Charlie Luthye, Bumli 
Irwin, Willie Heald.

Mrs. V annoy * IIoom.
Janie Cousins, Bill Cook,  

Koine Crawford, lA»nard.Sewel. 
Enloe Crisp, Bobbie Ashby, 
Donel Beall, Clara Turner, Eu 
gene Erwin, Opal Beeves, Koj 
Sheets, Clyce Holland, Jack 
Cooke, Harvey Grigsby, Opal 
Weaver, Gorgin Littleton, Kow 
ena Upham. Ancil DeSpain, 
Lossie Mann, Graeie Stanley.

Notes From Fifth Grade.
On Friday afternoon the sixth 

and seventii grades visited our 
room and spent about an hour, 
in which we speut the timesing 
ing, reading and entertaing.

Phillip Buyer has joined our 
class work.

Walter Holder has left our; 
ranks for a home on the ranch. |

Messrs. Gardenhire a.id Kib 
ler made the round of the rooms 
Monday morning

The cold weather has frozen 
our ink, but our spirits are light1 
notwithstanding the frigid at 
mosphere, and our work contin 
ues good.

Emmett Mathew is a new stu 
dent in the high fifth.

PRINCE

.A

Important Notice.
There will be preaching at the 

Methodist church Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. To all the 
members of the other churches 
in town, having no preaching 
service at their respective place* 
of worship, we cordially invite 
you to worship with us.

At the eleven o’clock hour we 
particularly desire the presence 
of the parents and householder* 
of the town. There is a matter 
involving some of the most im 
portant community interests as 
well as the character of our 
community life to which we de
sire to call your attention, and 
with reference to which secure 
your co-operation.

Yours sincerely, 
M. L. Moody.

Our harness is here. 
Hardware Co.

McLean

There will be no issue of the 
News the last week in Decem
ber. We will take a week otf.

Get a nice set of dishes for 
your wife for Xmas. McLean 
Hardware Co.

The school children will have 
a two weeks holiday for Christ
mas.

The Vortex Hot Blast never 
fails, it is the ‘chawed rawsum*. 
McLean Hardware Company.

W. B. Upham has moved to 
the Luthye place west of town, 
which he recently purchased.

Of course we are still giving 
away pictures—come and see. 
McLean Hardware Co.

THE LATEST production in SQUARE oven, 
combining Kococoe and Scroll ornamenta

tion. Has every modern feature o f conven
ience. The top over plate is so constru. t. d 
that there i* no |w>*sible chnnre for ASHES to 
drop into the OVEN, and is made ho that it can 
th* easily removed without dismounting the 
stove if necessary. This plate is made in one 
piece, including the swell on the sides, and is 
guurantcd against fire crack.

Found Only 
In The Superb Line

Also, is the LOCK CENTER—fills a long felt 
want. The trade all appreciate its merits at
once and the housekeeper is made happy wla-n 
she realizes *he is no more to be annoyed with 
buckling or warping centers causing uneven 
top* This device lias been thoroughly tested 
and never failed, and is fully guaranteed. No 
o’ her line of stoves have these special features 
a* they are covered by patents. Huy a Superb 
and get the best.

WE STAND FOR

QUALITY
rr^.-na

MCLEAN
H A R D W A R E

COM PANY
Buy your wife a cook stove, 

you know she needs it. You 
will find the best is the Su|»erb. 
McLean Hardware Co.

J. S. Rogers moved the first 
of the week into the house for
merly occupied by W. U. Up 
ham.

Campbell caught, but that 
cuts no ice with McLean Hard 
ware Company, they still lead 
in sale* and quality in all kinds 
of at jves.

Mrs. Haynes and Miss Ger 
trude left yesterday for Colora- 
do where they will attend the 
hearing of their damage suit

HOGS W A N TE D

Me sd am os T VV. Henry and J, 
w. Mext went down to Alanreed 
Tuesday to be present at the el 
ection of officer* of the Wood 
men Circle at that place Thev 
rejsjrt the lodge in excellent
Hhaj** and the huiies well Up in 
their work. *

Have opened a first class 
meat market next door 
to the Rock Island Cafe 
and would like to buy 
fat hogs and cattle, will 
pay the highest market 
price. Would also like 
to have a share of your 
market trade.

W . P. VERMILLION.
B  6 i Jt i i m

Shake your grate and turn on 
Hie steam is all you have to do
h Vorttff “ ’V ?  if •Vou »*•'**
Company.' K cUan hardware

Dr. C. H, Donnell returned
ii 'n" n*V aHcrnoor, front a trip to >all-, when he
™^t ng ot the state medical a .! 
n a t io n . He aw, Wt „  „ „  ™
excursion uj Galv«s».-. ° n, *,n
away and reporhTa' most Z 
able trip. 00,1 ‘ nJ°y

Program II. Y. I*. U. 
All young people and old

invited to join the union, 
lead er—Ernest Clark. 
Subject — Practical Chi 

Duties.
Joining the Church — wj 

10:29; Ruth 1:28; Acts 2:41.1 
Acts 11:24; Act* 6:14; Acta! 

Song.
Baptism M att 813.10; Ml 

> 1 9 ; Acta 8:86, 3*; Acta 
Acts 26:88; Rom. 8:8; 1 i’et 
-  Ruby Rico.

The Lord’s 8upper— M*tt 
M; Luke 22:19, 20; I Cor. lU 
> ,  29; Acta 2:42- Cora Cub.

Brotherly Love—John II 
85; 1 The*. 4:0; Rom 1 2 ^  
Aet. 1:22; I John *:U>; I 
4 20; I John 4:7, 8,14; 1 Job#1 
I Pot 4:8; Rom 18:8; I Tim. 
Gal. 5.14; Heb. 18:1 Mr. 
ley.

Song.
Select Reading — 1 

Mil lan.
Motto by members
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nder the Ao* of Congrss. V IIk< Jt M

itckptv a good farmer aaid
„  “ Hit ’em again on the 

n>.oN uropoaltlon.”  He
,thi* right idea. The anbject 

roads should be in the 
l0f pvery farmer and busl

man in the McLean coun 
but they must also do some 

IUh* hitting. Let ns all make 
'atroiig pull for the better
of »>ur highway*. The 

gt* will outstrip the cost.
ink' there are five hun 

[able tHMliod citizen* in thin 
jjty who pay five dollars a 
ran road duty. That would 
I$2,5oO, which would be a 
ill sum w ith which to under 

roud improvement, but it 
pay five per cent interest 

i $50,<oo ind that amount ad 
I to what would come from 
mil roads and other large 

its in the county would put 
roads m excellent shaue. I* 
the proposition feasible? 

aid you not easily put from 
itotiv* dollar* an acre more 

i your land if you had number 
|i good roads to market? Think 
lover and say what you think. 

. . .
lr the city has not the funds 

fo buiM a callaboose, there 
I should is* some *teps taken by 
(the citizen* to build one and take 

cript until such time as there is 
laoney in the treasury to repay 
(them. The need o f a stronghold 
[livery apparent, for Instance, 

Monday afternoon there was 
I* ’ ‘tourist” at the depot who had 
iKithcr money nor friends and 
Ivu cold and hungry. The ter 
pile norther that was blowing 
I would have frozen him to death 

he been turned out and told 
Itohike, and yet what was to be 
[done with him. The hotels would 
ilot take a dirty tramp Into their 
■bouse: the city marshal could 
pot sit up all night some place I 
(with him and guard him and 
Ikeep him a fire. A few of the 
I business men subscribed to a 
fond and a bed was finally loca- j 

[ted for him, but neither the 
marshal nor the city received 

I My remuneration. We have an

1,7 >n' Hertot*]. according to 
: the ginners* report, is 2,210,000
I wh'le her nearest cornpet- 
i itor, Georgia, has 1,0«h,000 bal- 

And tin* majority of this 
! record breaking is done way 

• ..|1.00 , 0 ,neast and north Texas,
Hie sorriest part of the state-  
compared with tin* great Pan
handle.

ordinance providing for the pun 
labment of vagrants, but how 
ere they to be pnnished if w, 
have no place to keep t lie nr 
Ten or twelve dollars, or its 
equivalent in street work, from 
every vagrant and other offend 
er would soon total a sum sum 
dent to pay for a jail. What 
do you think of It?

On Saturday, the Im I.
the people of the city will vot. 
on the question of keeping up 
all atock within the city limit* 
from the l.itli of Ortober until 
the 15th of March, each year, 
and every voter should exercise 
his suffrage on this question 
Saturday a farmer drove to 
town with u load of hay for the 
market. He step]>ed into a bus 
iness house to see about selling 
his hay and was invited to take 
a seat and thaw himself out, but 
he replied, "I can't do it, my 
hay is out there and the hungry 
cows are after it." A little later 
in the day we saw a sack of flour 
spilled in the street where some 
cow’ had rip|Msl it open and 
dragged it off of some man s 
wagon. It is such depredations 
as this that cause farmers to 
want to go somewhere else with 
the«r produce. We will not have 
a vote, but we have h cow atul 
we will gladly keep her up.

Through the efforts of the 
Hereford Commercial club and 
the persuasion of her citizens, 
quite a few farmers in that vic
inity have promised to exi*>ri 
ment next year with broom corn 
and we hope*they will find the 
experiment successful. There 
are a number of farmers in this 
section who have also signified 
their intention to give it a trial 
It will undoubtedly pay a larger 
dividend than Indian corn, and 
we hope those who try it will b> 
able to tell their neighbors of 
the fact.

Texas has so far this year 
ginned 553,(XX) more bales of cot 
ton than any other state in the

Bank
Owes
to
the
People

In return for the de|iosits of 
those who have a surplus of 
money, the privilege of bor
rowing money from it pro 
viding they can make the 
bank secure to enable it to> re- 
turn the deposits when called 
for by the depositors. Also 
the service of securing such 
funds elsewhere as may he 
needed by the people in add! 
Uon to the surplus m the 
country.

We Perform 
the Service We Owe 

to the People

American 
State Bank

t i t ’ll C. M. Met *

Mr. Chambers Will Help
J- M Chambers was a caller 

at tli»* News office Tuesday morn 
ing and expressed himself as 
pleased with the pi'o|s>sition of 
holding a county fair next fall, 
and especially with the announ- 
cement that premiums will be 
offered early in the year in or- 
(I<t that those so inclined can 
make all arrangements to pro 
dime the l>e.st results, t'ontinu 
mg he said: "I intend to talk 
the matter up at every op|>ortii 
nity and see no reason why we 
may not have an excellent show
ing here of every kind of plant i 
that will grow in tins altitude.
I am sure that the majority of] 
the farmers will interest them I 
selves in the matter. 1 am not 
farming much now, but will 
make some special efforts along 
the line of vegetables and small 
fruit, and would suggest to those 
raising berries and grapes, and 
all kinds of fruit foi that matter, 
that they watch for good spi*ci 
mens all through the season and 
when they find one keep it f or 
exhibition. If they are not pre
pared to use aleoliol as a pre
servative, they can use a strong 
solution of salt and water and 
the fruit will keep in perfect 
shape. We should pull for a 
first class fair.”  Mi ('lumbers is 
one of the old time (Irayson 
county farmers who knows how 
and we hope his advice will be 
heeded.

Announ' • ment
Klder W. U\ Brewer, of Wea

therford, Oklahoma, will preach 
at the church of Christ Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning 
and evening. All are cordially 
invited to attend. Mr. Brewer 
preached ben ibout a year ago 
and will be re me inhered as an 
excellent exponent of the faith 
he es.es|KHis

Niggcrhead coal, the liest 
lump, for #7 per ton delivered
Can you beat it? Foster A Son.

WAGON
We have a few standard size wagon covers left that

we want to get rid of, hence we will sell for $11.00
Bet one while they last.

W inter Underwear, Overcoats 
Wraps, and Overshoes

and other kinds of winter goods. We make a specialty 
of Ladies’ and Gents' Furnishings und have a complete 
stock of nothing but the best—no shabby nor shelf w’orn 
goods—and our prices are always low. .If we can show 
you our line we believe we can convince you. Will you 
let us show you? If you desire to buy somewhere else, 
come in and see our pretty goods any way, we will appre
ciate it

L  H. SMALL & CO.

MISS TOPSY TURVY
A COMEDY

W 1IX BE PRESENTED AT

A L A N R E E D
Saturday Night, D e c . H

At W O O D M E N  H A L L ,

CAST o r  CHARACTERS
TOPSY TURVY-. 
MAY GOLDEN 
MRS. CLARENDON 
MISS SPRIGGS . . .  
LORD CLARENCE 

| FRANK GOLDEN 
DEACON JONES 
NED ............................

H O L I D A Y

EXCU RSION S
10

Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Memphis 
Denver,

and nearly all points
in  the Southeest

Dec. 18,19 and 20th. 
Limit Jan. 16th.

Nellie Clarendon...........
Topsy's Cousin...............
Topsy’* Mother.............
Topsy's Governess . . .  
A Rich Englishman . . .

M ay ’s B rother...........
A Pillar of the Church. 
A Servant
SYNOPSIS

___ Miss Bryant
Miss McMurtry 

. . .  Merritt

.. fr. Miss Helui 
_ Weaver Voyles
........... Roy Rice
. . .  11 W. Mull is 
W. R. Patterson

ACT I
Kernel. Mr*. Clarendon's Parlor The

MUh Spriggs Topsy Turvy interrupts the *ccuc and show* up a till 
the Desk's character The second rascal ams-ar* "That's the Itoiubard 
of Santiago" Poor Ml** Spriggs resigns her position “ Oh, Heaven*,
now t

Deacon almost proposes to 
up a little of 
bombardment 

what
It’s Topsy Turvy.”

Scene It. The thunder storm arouses uncanny feelings in the Deacon'* 
mind The ghost Ned arrive*—“ DU yere's a b-h-bug house, Hah”  The 
ghost amt tlie Deacon -The two rascals appear - “ Golly, whareber dat *kal- 
e-wair oh a gal is. ebber ting just done get topsy turhy, sure'* yo' born ."

ACT B.
Scene I. The arrival of Ia»rd Clarence Miss Spriggs has troubles of 

her own Tlie two rascal* hold a council of wur Ned hear* his sentence 
“ Cs a gone coon Bush's yo ’ bohn."

Seem- II. * (no proposal Interrupts another "D o  you mean to ssy that 
vmi didn't sat what you just said you didn’t say, *ay?" Miss Spriggs con
sents to (111 poor Jennie's nlace Another trick on the poor negro.

Scene 111. Topsy Turvy makes friends with Lora C larence-"H I won
der if she thinks Hi ask tier if sho don't know"—The Deacon and Miss 
Spriggs arc married and the poor negro excites the angry passions of the 
bridegroom The two rascals appear again and take part In ttie proceedings.

ACT til.
Scene I. Ned make* a contract with Lord Clarence May's jealousy

get* the better of her good sense Ned, in trying to fulfill his contract 
into the hand* of his tormenters -"Y o u  chtllun* don't play fair, no ho' 
trick on the negro.Scene II. Mrs. Jones Ix'gins to think marriage Is a failure Copay 
gives her a lesson on how to handle a husband Mrs Jones demonstrates the 
lesson Frank und Topsy witness the Deacon's surrender “ Confound the 
luck, I guess I've married intoft hornet's nest".

Scene III. Ned explains the situation to Lord Clarence— May talks un
guardedly—Mr. and Mrs. Jones' visit rudely terminated by one of the rascala 
— May gi*e* to meet her fate, but fate come* to trus t her - ‘ ‘Hi ‘ave won the 
love of a loving woman, uut an avaricious one, don't you know"—“ Golly, 
wbar ebber dat skal-e-wag oh a gal K  chlwrtlug just done get topsy turbv, 
suah's yo ' bohn." ft

Best service Union Depot Connect
ions at Memphis For particulars
write.

PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A.
C. R 1 4  G. Ft Worth Teza*.

G r i s t  M i l l
Opens for business Novom- 

ut. We want all your
11>KN, mat ket price paid.
Threshing *l*o dona.

j .  S .  DAVISON
f Proprietor

Between nets will bo presented some Side-Splitting 
Specialties. Everybody come and

See A Good Show
CERTAIN AT H O'CLOCK

A d m i s s i o n ....................25c and 35c

THE CITY MEAT MARKET
A ll kinds F resh  Moat* and Lard. Everything 
Clean and Wholesome.

Biggers &  Graham
Proprietors *
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ACCURACY
A  Warning

Breathes there a man with soul 
Who never to himself hath said 
“ My trade of late is getting bat 
I’ll try another ten inch ad.

Y 0U* DISTRI T LINKS

Satisfactory Service Guarln^T"

' ■1,1 «-■■■■ m -- A -

«■ '"fa;i.1

’M M

Si.-iv ■ * ■

If such there be, go mark him well, 
For him no bank account shall swell, 
No angel watch the golden stair 
fo  welcome home a millionaire.

The man who never ask for trade 
By local line or ad displayed 
Cares more for rest than worldly gain, 
And patronage but gives him pain.

Tread lightly, friends, let no rude sound 
Disturb his solitude profound.
Here let him live in calm repose 
Unsought except by men he owes

And when he dies go plant him deep 
That naught may break his dreamless 

sleep;
Wherein no clamor may dispel 
The quiet that he loved so well;

And that the world may know its loss 
Place on his grave a wreath of moss; 
And on a stone above, “ Here lies 
A chump who wouldn’t advertise.”

—Holla Sharpshooter.

Is our W atch w ord  in hlhng your 
Prescription. And we Know H o w -  
Bring your Prescriptions to this btore 
if you would like to be SU R E. tW

Mr. House
enough in budding or buys*, 
borne, why should you 
one elae pick out the 
even telling you what he 
You KNOW  that Water,B 
Barytes, etc., will never 
good, durable paint. Yeti 
end other undesirable mate 
ere in many Secret House P*. 

Common aenae will tell you(
good, pure Linseed Oil it the h of Good Paint and that Good)
manta must be mixed withtl 
to Owe ken the coat ao at to | 
beautify end protect thei

A full line of Fancy Stationery and 
a Complete General Drug Stock I?

INSPECTED HOUSE Pf
is made ju»t that way and 
formula »  printed on every i

Come in end aee aa mplet of| 
menta end liquida used m mt 

11 Inspected Home P*

Shoot The Dude.
The father who raises a son 

to manhood and neglects to teach 
him some avocation by which he 
can earn an honest living, makes 
a serious and sometimes fatal 
mistake. The big, brawny, 
stappling young fellow in blue 
overalls, with bare arms black 
with coal and grease, who slings 
a heavy sledge hammer eight or 
ten hours a day, or heaves ton 

‘ after ton of coal into a flaming 
furnace, may not look quite so 
neat, sweet and kissable as the 
spider legged dude in a tailor 
made suit of clothes, but when 
it comes down to a bread and 
meat proposition the latter indi
vidual is lost in the shuffle. No 
matter, particularly, what trade 
or avocation a mam follows, just 
so it is honest and legitimate, 
and the man has the inclination 
and ability to do the task well. 
A first-class, ignorant 
chopper who is willing to 
is worth all the educated 
bond that you could pack 
a forty acre lot. Young

bundles of fine kaffir corn. In 
the assortment o f samples we 
carried to the Dallas was a few 
heads from this field and they 
were among the best. Mr. 
Steffey says he can make more 
money year for year raising 
kaffir corn than he can raising 
Indian corn, as it is absolutely 
certain and will usually yield 
more jier acre.

wood
work
vaga
inside

boys
should be educated, but they 
should be taught something pra
cticable—that in any event ren 
ders them independent, so far 
as making a living is concerned. 
—K. Lamity's Harpoon.

Believes in Kaffir.
J. W. Steffey, who lives near 

Alanreed, was in the city Mon
day and made the News office a 
short call. Mr. Steffey is one of 
the best farmers in this section 
and is making quite a success of 
his business. He reports that 
this year be gathered off a piece 
of land fitly oy one hundred 
yards in size nearly six hundred

Results Satisfactory.
Geo. Weaker called at the 

News office Monday afternoon 
and in the course of conversa
tion said that he is finding his 
feeding experiment entirely sat
isfactory so far. The recent 
cool and wet weather has sharp
ened their appetites and they 
are putting on flesh rapidly. 
..1r. Weaver is engaged at pres
ent breaking sod and intends to 
put his entire place, with the ex 
ception of about fifteen acres, in 
cultivation next year.

Palace Drug Store For sale by

W ill H. Langley, Proprietor Guthrie-Hayn<
Building Compat

who will be here to attend the 
institute and every home in tli** 
city that bus a bit of spare' room 
should be thrown iqien to the 
entertainment of these guests..

Notice
Owing to the fact that a I 

change in business, which of | 
course matures all wholesale 
hills, and these obligations must

if you think you could entertain \H. met and l therefore insist
one or more of the visitors let tju4t all who are indebted to the
the fact be known to Judge Palace Drug store will call and 
Wolfe or any of the teachers and M>ttle witnout delay, 
the courtesy will be very much Thanking each and every one 
appreciated. for their past paronage and trus

_ _ ting all will call on me in the fu-
Severe Storm t-ure for anything in my line, l

1 un, Very Respect fully.
The worst storm so far this 

season arrived Monday when the 
wind drifted to the northwest 
and blew with terrific force all 
afternoon and night- \N bile the 
thermometer did not register 
very low tin* dry hard wind was 
exceedingly disagreeable a n d 
considerable suffering among 
stock was occasioned.

Saturday School
In order to give sjiedal impet

us to his class in mathematics, 
Mr. Horton lias adopted the 
plan of giving them three hours 
instruction in this one subject 
every Saturday morning. All 
who will are requested to attend 
and the apparent indifferents

Will H. Langley.

Here to Stay
K H. Collier is in McLean 

again and this time to stay. His 
family arrived this week and 
they are for the present staying 
at the McCullough home, l>ut 
will probably go to housekeeping
in the near future

Bought at Alanreed
F. M Barker of Alanreed w i

a business visitor in the city 
Friday and Saturday of last 
week, and while here iwid for 
the News to he sent to his ad
dress. The gentleman recently 
p irchased the Claude Cox place, 
where he will make his home in

Roy Ballard Honored.
Hoy Ballard, who griuluated 

from the Dallas High School 
last Summer, is named as one of 
the three debaters who repre
sented the Washington-Lee Lit
erary Society in a debate at 
Washington and Lee University. 
— Dallas News.

Roy is a McLean boy, son of 
Dr. W.E. Ballard, and his many 
friends will be glad to note the 
honorable recognition of his 
ability.

that has been manifested in this, 
branch is rapidly giving place future, 
to a keen interest. The gentle J “
man is to L* commended on hisi Anything you w ant in 
unselfish interest in the advance j short order line at the
ment of his pupils. taurant.

Have You a Spare Room?
It should be remembered that- 

during the week of November 
20-25 we will have as our guests 
a number o f county teachers

W H I T E  D E E R  L A N D S .
Choici farming land* for -ale at reasonable prices end on 

favorable let ms to part ie* de siring home*, in lots of 1»>0 to 
640 acrt‘«. T. D. HOwAKT, Agent and Attornry-iu-Kiut,

Pam pa, Gray County Texas

HOTEL HINDMAN
Rates $2.00 Per Day

Best Accommodations 
in the City

Special Rates to 
W eekly Boarders

J. R. Hindman, Proprietor

HODGES & COSBY
REAL E S T A T E  A G E N T S

C IT Y  B LA C K S M ITH  SHO P
T U R N E R  A  G R IG S B Y  p r o p r ie t o r s

First'clsM work done on short notice and at reasona
ble prices; when in need of anything give me a call 
at my shop east of First National Bank.

florae Shoeing a
\ Specialty

Wc have farm and ranch bind* in nnv sized tra.-t* fr..m 40 
acre* up. Easy terms sad reasonable prices We 
plea.e you in city property. If interested, write u. your wants 

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF LIVE STOCK

M cLean, Texas,

McLean Telephone Exchange
J. W. Kibltr, Pioprietor.

Wichita Fa C  "o S a r "  . Vtuin i"'wa!° ’ * * ^ 2 ” °**mediate point* • . ‘ an,l *11 inter*—.___ r * • . * •

 ̂ it
w f  * ■». •

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

John. B. Vannoi
Optician a Jkwki.kb

Dealer in cloc ks, watches 
and jewelry and doei| 
nil kind* of repairs per
taining to tin* jewelry1 
business. A ,v .U  111

W. R. PATTERS01

ABSTRACTER
AMO
CONVEYANCER

Fire and Tornado Insurance

McLean, Texas

S. E. BOYEH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practice iu all Courts

H. S. RIPPy
T H E  DRAYMAN
Prompt attention 
afl order# and go<«<i»
with care. Your putroai 
solicited.

P M C N E  82

C. r .  DONNELL U  

O S c .  k u l  o f l . t

McLKAN —

D R . W . R 01
Resident D*olld

Hour* * *
*14 K"

Tn»*

Christian-Cousins Buildiaf.|
Pliom tie.

W . C .  M O N T G O M E F
PHYSICIAN AND SlRG*fl

OtHce in Palace l >rug Stors j 

M cbetiii — —

'£  ar
is

| making some “i 
fied as much a 
low. You ma;

$0.00 John B.
5.oo **

All o th er  B ranc 

$5 .oo  S h o e s

4.00 "

3 .0 0  “

2 .5 o  **

L oo M e n 's  Un

1.00 I n d ie s ' S  

.75  "

C o m !

The abo’

!>rices and wc 
rom Saturda

T he

Phot


